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WELCOME !

Welcome to my newsletter sloots and happy almost Friday! I am writing this because

I mostly need a side activity that isn't watching 7 hours of television or smoking at 5

pm. This will contain some of celeb goss I have picked up throughout the week so

when I talk to you guys about it when I see you I don't have to feel like I'm friends

with people who live under a rock. I will also talk about any new music or amazin TV

content that I think you guys should know about. Also P.S I write at a second grade

level so don't make fun of me for that... this is NOT what this is about. This is about

taking 5 minutes to not stress about real life problems and to fill your brain with a

little bit of garbage. 

IM OVER ARIEL

CHARNAS
Yeah I said it, I'm over Ariel Charnas

aka Something Navy. For those of you

that don't know who she is I

recommend it stay that way. She is a

fashion influencer who basically

lucked out on instagram and now has

a fashion line at Nordstrom. I used to

like her style and her cute children but

she has been wearing some ugly ass

outfits lately. She also has been in the

press lately because she posted a pic

of herself in a bikini with the caption

“Proud of my body after two kids” and

Amanda Seyfried called her out for it

Yass Kween.Read more HERE. 

N EWS L E T T E R

Amanda Seyfrieds rant!!

newsflash u alway
s

looked like dis !

https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2019/07/237653/amanda-seyfried-arielle-charnas-feud-explained
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2019/07/237653/amanda-seyfried-arielle-charnas-feud-explained


CATS THE MUSICAL IS
CANCELLED AND SO IS
THE MOVIE 

 I have never seen Cats the musical

and I never will. Why? because I hate

cats and I also hate Taylor Swift. She is

going to star in CATS THE MOVIE.. lmk

who decided this was a good idea. She

will star alongside Judi Dench, Ian

McKellen, Idris Elba, James Corden,

Jennifer Hudson, Rebel Wilson, and

many others. Watch the trailer HERE

to see humans morphed into cats

break out in song, or don't. Also don't

ask me to watch this with because I

won't. 
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2 things I hate
morphed into ONE,,, 

T swift as a humancat 

SHAWN MENDES IS NOT WITH CAMILA CABELL0 
(I WILL NEVER ACCEPT IT)

As many of you know, there are pics circulating of Shawn Mendes and Camila

canoodling and I want you all to know it is a SCAM. You don't need to know where I

got this information but just know it is a huge bamboozle and you can now sleep

soundly. Also if that isn't enough to convince you, all the paparazzi pics are exactly

like his old papz pics with Hayley Bieber before the 2018 Met Gala and lets just say we

all know she is NOT his type. Check out some of my fave paparazzi pics of Hollywoods

biggest bamboozlers. 

HAUS LABS BY LADY GAGA, I STAN 

I know starting a beauty line isn't original. I know Kylie Jenner did it

first but like IDC. If Lady Gaga is behind it I STAN, she is a beauty

icon and goddess and this is her vibe guys! Read more about Lady

Gagas new beauty line HERE.  

I love lady gaga memes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s
https://www.businessoffashion.com/articles/bof-exclusive/lady-gaga-haus-laboratories-beauty-brand-details


THIS WEEK IN MUSIC

Please listen to Spirit ,Beyonce's song off the Lion King movie

soundtrack, because it is honestly angelic. Beyonce could legit

sing my grocery list and I would pay an unreal amount to listen

to it. Its an " I just had a long day at work and need to chill"

kinda vibe.  

Bon Iver, one of my fave artists of all time, has been slowly

releasing singles leading up to his new album "i,i". Yes thats the

name of his album, yes its soooo hipster, but yes I do love it. 

2 New albums released this week and they are both chill vibes  

Banks released her third album titled "III" and it has an R&B

vibe? I've only listened once all the way through but it's

growing on me aloooooot. 

Blood Orange aka Dev Hynes ,for those who might not know,

is a singer songwriter from England ( duh because all best

artists are from England fight me) and he just released a new

album titled "Angels Pulse". His music is an acquired taste for

some but he is super talented and has written music for

A$AP and Mac Miller so just listen my dudes. 

Also Old Town Road Remix with Thug and the Yodel Boy aka

Mason Ramsey is kind of lit ( Marnie tell your mom about it she

will love) 

This is where I'm going to discuss any new music I've recently

listened to! You might not care so if you aren't the music type feel

free to skip this part. I don't know why you would though music is

awesome lmao. 

Anyways, where do I start? I feel so overwhelmed right now

writing this because i'm so behind on my music but,,,,, let's talk

Beyonce. 
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TOP 2 SONG PICKS 

Every week I'm going to be showing

you guys the two songs I've been

playing on repeat that week. They

may not always be your cup of tea ,

but give them a listen anyways! 

This week they are both old but

good,,,one will have you in your feels

but is so beautiful and the other one

I use as my "struttin down the street

in a panic" song. You can guess

which is which. 

 

 

 

 

WITHOUT ME 
 RAYLAND BAXTER

CHERRY 
JUNGLE 


